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Board Unanimously Approves
Student Center Assessment
Central Board Thursday gave its unanimous approval
to plans to place a Student Center assessment proposition'
before the student body in a special ballot to be held Tuesday. The proposition, if passed, will assess student body
members $5 per semester until $90,000—the cost 'of the
student portion of the new Student Center—is raised.
Baker, Logbook co-editor with
Bruce Shakelford, expressed confidence that the student directories would be issued by the
previously announced Oct. 21
deadline.
L e a d e r ship Conference cochairmen Marlene Buck and
John Sherwood gave a brief
run-down on conference plans
and also stated that invitations
AlternatIve Nothing
to the two-day event are being
The new Student Center will
distributed.
have over 10,000 square feet of
At the meeting's close ASCPS
ASCPS lounge, office and recrePresident John Damitio chided
atton space. If the students turn
Sophomore Class President Mel
down the assessment issue, the
board was informed by Stokes, . Henry for the "lack of sophomore enforcement" of the green
"the only alternative is nothing
beanie tradition. Many freshat all....he present SUB will
men are flagrantly neglecting to
no longer be available for stuwear the distinguishing caps,
dent use."
Damitio charged.
early
CPS students, in the

ASCPS President S p e n c e r
Stokes, in explaining the proposal to the board, said the amount
paid by the student body will
not begin to pay for the full cost
of the .area ithat the ASCPS will
have for its use. "For this reason I feel we will be getting a
tremendous bargain," he told the
board members.

for tle Memorial Fieldhouse by
volunteering to pay $5 per semester until the debt was paid.
The proposed Student Center assessment would take effect beginning fall 1958.
Varsity Show Nearly Written
Varsity Show Director Ken
Marsolais, coming before the
board to report on the show's
progress, told the student legislators the show was almost coinpletely written and that over 200
students - including 32 dancing
girls were taking part. The
show will be presented in Jones
ball auditorium Nov. 22-23, with
performances scheduled for 8
p. m. both evenings.
Tn other board actions. Larry
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22 Men Pledge
In Snap Bidding
Twenty-two men have accepted snap bids from CPS's six fraternities, bringing the total number of pledges so far to 97, the
Dean of Men's office announced
last week.
Sigma Ch.i bids were signed by
Alan Worden, Thomas Kintzi,
Dan McNickle, Roland Clark,
Herbert Becker, Robert Huber,
and Henry Ramsey.
Pledging Sigma Alpha Epsilon
were Emmett Treichel, Don McCulloch Dick Sjoboen and Bob
Harris.
Theta Chi pledges include Don
McIntyre, Terrell Hanlin, Law rence Klotz and Joe Quilici.
Accepting Kappa Sigma bids
were Tom Healy, William Boyer,
Dick Pruett and Victor Holme.
Sigma Nu bids were accepted
by William Harter and Leonard
Lukin.
Phi Delta Theta's pledge class
will include Max Wills.

LINDA STICKLIN
Delta Delta

EVELYN MAURMANN
Chi Omega

Delta

Sororities, Indees Nominate
Homecoming Queen Goices
Homecoming is still two weeks
away, but planning for the annual three -day celebration moved
into the "full steam ahead" stage
this week as CPS's four sororities and the Independents nominated candidates for Homecoming Queen and registration for
the beard-growing contest opened this Tuesday in the SUB.
The male half of CPS will
vote in convocations Oct. 22 and
24 to decide whether Sally Strobel, Evelyn Maurmann, Nancy
Eastman, Linda Sticklin or Gail
Keplar will reign as Queen over
this year's Homecoming.
Candidates Nominated
Nominated by F! Beta Phi,
Miss Strobel is a junior sociology
major from Tacoma. She is a
Choral Reader and has served
as a Spur and freshman class
secretary-treasurer.
Miss Maurmailn, representing
Chi Omega, is a junior education
major from Tacoma. She is par ticipating in the varsity show

Log Ready Monday
Logbooks will definitely be ready
for distribution Monday, a spokesman for Larry BckCr, to-editor of
the student directory with Bruce
Shokelford, announced Sunday.
The Logbooks, published annually by the CPS Intercollegiate
nights, will be available to students
at the switchboard in Jones hail
upon presentation of octivity cards.

and the Adelphian choir.
The Indees' candidate is MisS
Eastman, a junior education
major from Renton. Last year's
Daisy Mae, Miss Eastman is
president of Christian Education
Fellowship and •a member of
Methodist Student Movement.
Delta Delta Delta's candidate,
Miss Sticklin, is a junior mayoring in education. Hailing frorri
Chehalis, she is co-chairman of
the varsity show and has been
active in Central Board, judiciary Council and Spurs.
Representing Alpha Phi, Miss
Keplar 5 is a junior education
major from Taoma. A song
leader for this year, Mig Keplar was elected CPS daffodil
princess last spring and is organ.
ization editor for the Tainanawas.
Beard Growing Opens
Razor blades sales are expected to drop as registration for
the beard-growing contest opened in the SUB this morning.
Registration must be clean-shaven, co-chairmen Wes Miller and
Winnie Sandberg insist.
After judging of the whisker
contest entrants Oct. 31, the man
with the best beard will be
c r o w n e d Homecoming King.
Prizes will also be awarded for
the blackest, best trimmed,
scraggliest and longest beards.
Homecoming buttons will go
on sale for 25 cents in the SUB
Monday.

Speaker Will Discuss
Iron Curtain Nations
John Morley, world correspondent, will be the next speaker
for the current World Affairs
Council of Tacoma season.
Morley, who has just returned
from behind . the Iron Curtain,
will talk on "What's Going onUncensored" Thursday at 8 p, m.
in Jones hail auditorium.
The council is primarily an
organization to keep Tacoma
citizens interested and informed
in world events. During the year
eight to 10 prominent speakers
on world affairs will be featured
on council programs.

'The Night of January 16' to
Be '57 Homecoming Presentation
"The Night of January 16," the popular courtroom
drama by Ayn Rand, has been chosen for this year's Homecoming play, it was announced recently.
According to Drama Manager is scheduled for Oct. 31 and
Scott Strode, the play is entirely Nov. 1.
The following persons were
located in a courtroom during
the trial of a young secretary included in an incomplete listing
accused of the murder of her of the cast: Scott Strode, Ken
boss. A jury will be selected Marsolais, Susie Springer, John
out of the audience and at the Mitchell, Dave Corner, Jackie "
conclusion of the play the jury Carmichael, Larry Hegerness,
will deliberate and render an Dave Swift, Barbara Munson,
authentic verdict. Carol Sanford, Aggie Masteller,
The show, directed by Martha Rick Francin, Jim Dale, Duane
Pearl Jones, will be a part of Weeks, Gary Zimmerman and
the Homecoming festivities and Terry Jones.

ON HIS MARK, Independent Li'I Abner candidate Jay McCue prepares a fast getaway from five pursuing Dogpatch damsels, 0-0Pat Nichols, Fran McDonald, Donnovie Perkins, Ann Fernolld and Susie Holmau'. One of
the five will be chosen Daisy Mae at the annual Sadie Hawkins dance Saturday.

Indees Sponsor Dogpatch Tolo
The Dogpatch atmosphere will
soon invade our campus and
starry-eyed "Daisy Maca" will be
chasing down their "Abners' for
the "big doin's." The Sadie Hawkins tolo will be Saturday in the

Sociai Cakndar
Oct.. 19—CPS at Whitworth.
Sa4li Hawkins
dance.
Oct. 20—Chamber Orchestra
concert.

girl's gym from 9 to 12 p. m.
Dance co-chairmen G e r r y
Frick and Gary Larson announced this week that Burke
Garrett's 99'ers of Federal Way
will be the featured orchestra.
Highlight of the evening, as it
is annually, will be announcement of Daisy Mae and Li'l Abner selections. The duo will be
chosen out of an array of eleven
candidates during convocations
Tuesday and Thursday and will
be married, Dogpatch style, by

perennial htcher Marryin' Sam.
Sam's identity will be kept secret, as will the names of the
bride and groom until intermission of the gala festival.
Daisy Mae Hopefuls Listed
Daisy Mae candidates are Pat
Nichols, Alpha Phi; Ann Fernalld, Chi Omego; Fran McDonaid, Delta Delta Delta; Donn.avie
Perkins, IFadependens, and Susie
Holman, Pi Beta Phi.
Candidates for Li'l Abner are
(Continued on Page 2)
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There comes a time in the lives of all budding young newspapers when it becomes necessary to make a statement of
policy, both editorial and otherwise. Although three issues
have already gone by the boards, it is probably not too late
to state a few of the principles the Trail follows.
The foremost duty of a newspaper in a free society is, of
course, to inform and present the news to its audience in as
impartial a manner as possible. However, a newspaper's function does not stop there; it has secondary duties of entertaining, stimulating thought, or simply presenting views and
opinions outside the strict realm of news.
That a student newspaper should "reflect the opinion of
the student body" is a common fallacy. It is of obvious impractibility to take an editorial stand only after conducting an
opinion poll of a student body in excess of 2000. And even if
this could be done, who would want to? Minority views are
valid, 400.
A student newspaper, because it is a student newspaper,
is aimed primarily for student audiences. The Trail does not
attempt to express the official view of the student body, the
administration, the faculty, or the building and grounds crew.
Agreement isn't essential; the Trail only asks that you
think about what is being said.

The President's (orner
By JOHN SHERWOOD
Guest Author

-

"The responsibility of leadership belongs to no one individual. A leader and one who leads
are not necessarily the same individual." It is the goal of the
Leadership Conference to present the techniques of leadership
and the responsibilities of each member of the group, leading
to a clearer understanding of
leadership principles.
Last year, the Leadership Conference, under the direction of
Cecil Bell, was an dnqualified
success. The conference met for
two days at Camp Ta-ha-do-wa
to discuss student problems, and
when the conference ended most
of the delegates returned to
school with an enthusibstic attitude toward working out rn-any
of the problems that lace the
student body.
This success of the last conference presented certain problems to this year's Leadership
Conference committee. It would
be difficult 'to successfuly repeat
last year's conference as it was
planned. Many of the problems
that faced last year's students are
being faced again this year, and
many of the delegates who at-.
tended last year's conference as
juniors, sophomores and freshmen will be re'urning as upperclassmen. Many of the purposes
and goals of a leadership conference could not be met if the
conference were a repeat of last
year's plan.

With this in mind, late last
spring when we first met for the
preliminary planning of this
year's conference, the committee
considered each of the possibilities open for the coming year.
After a great deal of discussion,
it was decided that the 1957 conference would be built around a
training program in group leadership.
tJntil a few years ago, the
concept of leadership centered
around one individual who is
known as a "leader," whose sole
responsibility is for group direction. The modern concept of
leaders-hip, called group leadership or group dynamics, is based
upon the principle that there are
definite attributes of leadership
(sensitivity, flexibility and responsibility) - F u r t h e r , these
functions of leadership are the
responsibility of each member
of the group. To a certain degree this is another way of stating the old adage that leaders
are made and not born, for when
an individual is aware of the
techniques of leadership and
management, he can be more
effective as a nominal leader. It is regrettabie that we do
not have 'the facilities to accommodate more people at the conference, for the committee sincerely feels that the program
offers a great deal to all who
attend. We sincerely hope that
each person who has the opportunity will take advantage of the
full benefits of the 1957 Leadership Conference.

907 Pacific Ave.
FU 3-2466 or FU 3-2467
SENIORS .

.

Nov. 30 is the deadline for Tamonawas graduation pictures.

From Bad to

The College Press

Left-Winger' --i-owtoQuaIif3

WIRSING
By DALE WIRSING

Because of a long-standing
Wirsing habit of procrastination,
this column won't attempt to ignite any burning issues this
week. Besides, I'm tired or dodging verbal bricks hurled by irate
readers. (Apparently the only
readers I have are the irate type).
I've heard some nasty rumors
that Don White's free-wheeling,
New-Dealing column has caused
furore among some of the college's gilt-edged alumni. Much
as I disagree with most of Mr.
White's opinions, I must insist
on his right to babble them.
I can't vouch for the authenticity of this one, but an alum
swears it's true. It's about CPS's
professor of veddy English literatore, A. Kingsley Weatherhead.
There's a vise guy in every
clas, and this class was no exception. During a discussion of
Queen Elizabeth's influence on
English literature, said wise guy
interrupted to ask, "Have you
heard the theory that Queen
Elizabeth was really a man?"
"No, I can't say that I have,"
Weatherhead answered, leaning
back in his chair. "You see, I've
only been in this country three
years."
Minority Report Department:

The wave of junior vandalism
sweeping -the camp-us isn't funny.
Latest prank by misguided juvenues is one fraternity's Greek
letters prominently painted in
another's front lawn.- It takes
a lot of scholarship records and
community service projects to
cancel out the poor impression
caused by this sort of interfraternity nonsense.
Rally Committee ought to arrange a reserved rooting section
at hom-e football games. One
feels a bit self-conscious yelling
wliie surrounded by unemotional townspeople and PLC
partisans.
W-hat with sprains, fractures
and concussions, CPS's intramural football program has been
keeping Tacoma General Hospital's emergency ward busy. One
might wonder whether it's organized recreation or organized
mayhem.
Somebody Tell Me Department:

Why every person has a code
in da hed? (Sniff).
Why more people don't pick
up the garbage that's cluttering
the Jones hail student mailboxes. Take a look; you too may
receive an invitation to join the
Joe McCarthy Memorial Chapter of Youth for Stevenson.

Student Educators
To Hear Han non
The C - PS Student Education
Association, formerly Future
Teachers of America, will hold
its first meeting of the year today at 7:30 p. m. in the Recital
hall of the Music building.
Featured speaker will be Mr.
Ceil Hannon, the state president of the Washington Education Association.
Student Education Association
president, Allen Reinhart, invites
all students, especially freshmen,
interested in teaching to attend
the meeting. Refreshinent will
be served in the faculty lounge
of the Music building.

Geology Group
Chooses Officers
The Geology Club, had their
firs-t official meeting of the year.
Wednesday, Oct. 3, and elected
officers for the fall semester.
Wally Thompson, newly elected
president of the organization announced.
Besides Thompson, other officers elected are Dean Melville,
social chairman; Irven Palmer,
program chairman; and Joan
Erickson, secretary-treasurer.

The STATIONERS, Inc.

by don white
mittees of the Labor and Pub
My press card got me into a lie Welfare committee where h
gathering of Republicans ti-ie
was instrumemal in passii
other morning at the Top of t1 te FEPC legislation and outspokenl
Ocean, where faithfuls - bot h supported fair e m p 1 o y m e n
causes. He has , however, oppose
'modern" and Neanderthal - paid respects -and a smatterin g "right-to-work" laws consider
of applause to iVleade Alcorn an d ing them to be against the be
a poached-egg breakfast. "Cor .interests of the labor movemen
nie," as he is unaffectionatel y
He sponsored revisions in th
referred to in some circles, is moldy Refuge Relief Act and th
chairman of the Republican Na -MCCarren-Walter Immigratio:
tional Committee.
Act.
Among the luminaries attend -The senator has given his sup
ing were Rep. Thor Tollefso fl
port to a strong NATO, vote
and Edgar Eisenhower, brothe
r "for" the Eisenhower Doctrins
of Haggerty's oracle.
endorsed Poini Four and Mar
Probably the most vigorou S
shall Plan aid, and ',vas a leade
reaction Mr. Alcorn was able 0
in th e "Wheat to India" plan t
draw from his GOP'ers wa S
a feW years ago which won S(
when, in a fist-pounding tirack
?, many friencfs in Asia.
he called for a strong Republi The World Food Bank, con
can party "to prevent the Morse i,
sidered to be one of the grea
the Humphreys, the (Soapy) Wil
humanitarian endeavors of ou
hams and the other 'left-winger ;
country, was realized unde:
from taking us down the road t 0
Humphrey's leadership.
socialism."
Senator Humphrey's uncomCornie Confuses
promising stand on civil right:
That this columntst was con
was a rallying point for liberal:
fused by such an ernotianal gen
of both parties to put througt
erality is a fact; that the othe r
the first such legislation sinr
400 attending the breakfast wen 2
reconstruction. His demands 1(0
confused is a great probability
strong civil rights planks a
The vernacular of the politiciai I
Democratic conventions ha - &
is sometimes. in need of definionce caused a walkout of ths
tion and purely political terms '
"Dixiecrat" element.
which have been drug through
Foe of Conimunisni
myriad of campaigns, often be
come ridiculously vague. What '
H.i.s heading tf a sub-commiL
then, does a Senator do to qual.
tee which sought out communisn ify for the label, left-winger?
in labor in 1951 has made him
one of the most respected foe.
Senator Hubert Humphre3 7
(D.-Minn.) has been a membei :
of communism in this country
of the U. S. Senate for nine years
Senator Humphrey voted fo
He has chairmanned sub-cornthe federal high darn on Hell'
Canyon, recently voted for expanded social security provisions-, and has continually plead
ed for a reappraisal of the infla
tion-fighting program of the
present administration
It is hard to put "in a nut
shell" the political thinking of
(Continued from Page 1)
any man. Now at least we have
Mike Donahue, Phi Delta Theta;
a better idea of what compose..
Jim Simms, Kappa Sigma: Jay
-a left-winger. I can't help bu
McCue, Independents; D o u g wonder if many of the break
Whitaker, Sigma Alpha Epsilon;
fasters were confused. I know
Larry Gill, Sigma Chi; Terry
one was.
Hanlin, Theta Chi, and Bob Deg(Editor's note. The views exman, Sigma Nu.
pressed by Mr. White are not of
"This will be the best and big-necessity those of the Trail.)
gest dance the Indees have ever
put on for this annual affair,"
Gerry Frick, co-chairman, dedared. "The traditional DogThe science departments joint.patch costumes, which we hope
ly announced this week that
all will be wearing, add so much
"The Strange Case of Cosmic
color and fun to -the occasion,"
Rays," a Bell Telephone Laborashe said.
tories film sequel to "Our Mr.
Committeemen Announced
Sun," will be shown on campus
Other committees as announced
Oct. 18.
by Miss Frick and Larson are:
The film will be run three
decorations, Diana Dightman and
separate
times during the day
Sharon McGuire; programs, Sally
in the audio-visivaj room of the
Caldwell; entertainment, Velma
library. Show times are 9 and
Lieds, Mel Henry and Jerry Van
10 a. m. and 2 p. m.
Noy; refreshments, Nancy EastThe science departments have
man and Jan Filer; publicity,
extended an invitation to anyBee Crothers, and invitations,
one interested to attend.
Pat Pearse.
Marilou Waterhouse has handled the selection of candidates
and will be in charge of the balloting.
SERVICE WHILE YOU WAIT
The event is sponsored by the
Independent Organization. Donations will be $1.25.
2703 SIXTH AVENUE
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Dogpatch Theme
For-Indee Tolo

Film to Be Shown

Avenue Shoe Repafr
*

*

FOR RENT
TWO-BEDROOM HOUSE,
adjacent to campus. Location is greatest asset.
Will furnish for four students. Call Mrs. Scherer,

Buff's Barber Shop

MA 7-2153

LET'S GO BOWLING AT

Doily - 12 to 6:30
Sot. and Sun. - 12 to ?
4408

3014 6th Ave.

New Yorker Cafe

1501 6th Avenue
BR 2-65 75

6th AVE.

5K 93775

The

We Cater to Banquets and
Wedding Receptions

Dining and Dancing
Saturday Night to Popular
Combo
-

. .

NARROWS
BOWLING
ALLEYS

"Flat Tops Our Specialty"

926 Pacific Ave.
925-27 Commerce St.
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loggers Tie Eastern Squad; Down Western's
Vikings 13-7; Confront Whitworth Saturday
The CPS Loggers and the Eastern Washington Savages fought.
to a 7-7 deadlock Oct. 5 on the
;CPS field in the first Evergreen
conference game of the season
for both teams.
The Loggers scored first after
tackle Jack Bolton recovered an
Eastern fumble on the Savages'
five-yard line. On the fourth
down freshman fullback Dick
Pruett started around right end
and cut back in for the touchdown. Mike Cranston place
kicked the extra point to give
CPS a 7-0 ead.
In the second half Eastern
took the ball and marched to the
CPS 27 yard line only to be
halted by a holding penalty.
Several plays later Dewey Van
Dinter sailed around right end
for a Savage touchdown. Ralph
Orey's placement was good and
the score was 7-7.
After an exchange of downs
Eastern started rolling again.
But the clock ran out with a first
down on the Logger six yard
line.
In the Western tilt the Loggers scored the first touchdown
of the game early in the second
quarter after a Western punt
sailed out of bounds on the
Viking 46 yard line. Ten plays
• later halfback Bob Austin dove
into the end zone from two yards
out.
The Loggers took the second
half kickoff and drove 70 yards
in 10 plays for their •second
touchdown of the game. At the
game's end the Loggers had
piled up a 19-8 margin in first
downs and gained 279 yards as
opposed to 81 for the Vikings,
for a 13-7 victory.

The CPS Loggers travel to
Spokane Oct. 26 to encouTlter the
experienced Whi'tworth Pirates.

Kappa Sigs, Todd
Lead Intramural
The intramural football games
have been moving along very
fast with good showings from all
teams, Tom Mitchell, intramural
manager, reports. Kappa Sigma
and Todd Hall have looked very
good with each having no losses.
Theta Chi has made a good comeback this year showing every
team tough competition, he
added.
The win-loss record and the
games to be played this week
are listed below.
Won Lost
Kappa Sigma ............4
0
Todd Hall ..................4
0
R.O.T.0. ................ 3
2
Sigma Nu ..................2
2
1
Vets Club ..................2
Theta Chi ..................2
2
3
Sigma Chi ..................1
4
S. A. E . ...................... 0
4
Phi Delts ....................0
Games to be played this week
are on Oct. 15, Kappa Sigma vs.
Todd Hall, Sigma Nu vs. ROTC
and Sigma Chi vs. Phi Delts; and
on Oct. 16, Todd Hall vs. Vets,
Sigma Nu vs. S.A.E., ROTC vs.
Theta Chi.
Kappa Sigma and Todd Hall
clash horns tonight in what may
be the most important game of
the year. This game could very
well decide the intramural football championship.
Todd Hall lost 6-0 to a strong
ROTC team last Wednesday but
won the game on a disqualificaiion when it was discovered
that ROTC had two ineligible
players.

Arrows Move Into First Spot
In Independent Bowling Play
The Arrows moved into first
place in the "B" division of the
Independent bowling league
Thursday by sweeping four
games from the Crescents and
banging out a record-breaking
865-819-806--2490 series. Their
first game eclipsed the former
singles mark by 63 pins and
their series effort surpassed the
old high by 233 pins. Leading
the Arrows, each with a 188
game, were Larry Pentecost,
Alex Miller, and Steve Mackey.
The Guided Missles couldn't
find the target as they dropped
four games to the undefeated
leaders of the "A" division, the
Short Timers. Also in the "A"
the Snakes beat the Lions three
games to one. The Lions' Jan

B U DII'S
FLOWERS

*

2616 61h Ave.

MA 7-3890

DILL HOWELL
SPORTING GOODS
WILSON
Athletic Equipment
929 Commerce St. MA 7-5 665

PROCTOR
UPHOLSTERY
Fred Breidenboch, Owner
SK 2-2271-2513 No. Proctor

North End
Bowling

Terry had a 195 game; the
Snakes' Neil Oldridge had a 196,
Ken Carter 191, and Rodger
Hedcock 189.
In the "B" the Tigers downed
the Anchor Kiankers three games
to one. Sailor Coeorge Booth
posted a 196 single effort.
Vern Krohn opened the league
last week with a 205-186-204595 series. Frank Henry, however has the high game mark of
212.
League Standings
"A"
Won Lost
0
Short Timers ............8
3
Lions ...........................5
Snakes ........................3
5
Guided Missiles ........0
8
Arrows ......................5
Anchor Klankers .... 4
Crescents .....................4
Tigers .........................3

3
4
4
5

Chinook Club Slates
Meeting f or Thursday
Chinook club will hold a meeting Thursday in Howarth hall,
room 215. All students who are
interested are invited to attend,
reports club president Karla
Marchant.
New officers recently elected
are: president, Miss Marchant;
vice president, Bill Tucker; secretary, Theresa Olsen; and publicity chairman, Nancy Eliason.
The club program for this
year's members will offer skiing,
swimming, ice skating, a roller
skating party, and a street dance.
New memberships are $1 for the
year and all students are welcome to join, Miss Marchant
stated.

PATRON!ZE YOUR
• ADUERTISERS •

(PS Rifle Squad
Begins Practice
Members of the CPS ROTC
Rifle team began practice Tues
day for another season of shooting competition, the Air Science
department reports.
Last year, the AFROTC Rifle
team placed 105th out of 175
teams throughout the nation in
the Seetary of the Air Force
Rifle Match, nosing out teams
from such schools as Harvard
and Texas Christian University.
This year, the local team hopes
to move even higher in national
standings, the news release
stated.
Team members must attend
a short training course to practice safety precautions, and
shooting procedures and techniques before actually firing the
.22 caliber rifles on the Fieldhouse rifle range.
The 25 members of this year's
team include the captain, Craig
Shaw, and his assistants, Charles
Fowler, Robert Smith, Gerald
Van Noy and Charles Wylder.
Other members include Paul
Bastin, Edward Benson, Richai
Brentin, Wallace Good, Warren
Good, Marton lngle, Fred Langton, Paul Liddall, and Roger
Lovitt,
Clark Montgomery, Fred Nelson, Edward Park, Charles Pyle,
Henry Ramsey, Jack Rummel,
David Schneeback, Gary Snyder,
David Stewart, Emmett Treichel,
and Jack Walker complete the
team roster.
SALESMEN WANTED
Wanted part-time salesmen to
sell chemicals to industrial and
commercial firms. Write H. J.
Tibbits, Jr., 1116 James, Room
23, Seattle 4, Washington, or call
Collect MUtual 8306. Seattle.

TAYLOR'S
2614Y2 Sixth Ave.
BR

2-1077

OFFICE MACHINE

We Welcome Bowling Parties
BOWLING INSTRUCTION
ANY TIME

The Pirates, under new coach
Wally T.Jphoff, have several experienced players led by Captain Bernie Rakes. Rakes received Whitworth's best player
award, and was an honorable
mention All Conference halfback last year. Halfback Warrbn
Lashua was a second team All
Conference choice and Paul
Ward, a tackle, was also a second team choice.
A strong pair of ends, Bill
Cole and Dan Niksich, are on the
receiving end of the "Buc" passing attack bolstered by senior
Don Price and junior Vie Ferguson. As of last week the Pirates
led the nation in small college
passing for yardage with 414
yards in two games. The air
will be filled with passes.
The Loggers will probably
start Herb Richey and Phil Yant
at ends; jack Bolton and Don
Taylor at tackles; Bob Pierce
and Bill Barnhart at guards; and
Rich Hanimermaster at center.
Slated for the backfield assignments will be Dick Jarvis or
Gary Brines at quarterback. At
halfbacks will he Bob Austin
and Don Parsons. Parsons will
be replacing Mike Cranston,
who was injured in the Eastern
Washington game. Dick Pruitt
will probably get the nod for
the fullback slot.
Every year the CPS-Whitworth game is a closely fought
battle and this year will be no
exception.

When You Want Office Supplies

C. Fred Christensen
STATIONER

2th and Proctor Sts.

932 Pacific Ave - BR 2-4629

5K 9-9155

Tacoma, Wosh

Sales and Rentals

Typewriters
Portables - Standard Models

PLAYING HIS LAST SEASON with the CPS gridders is Rich Hammermaster. He will see action Saturday in the game at Whitworth's field.
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Hammermaster in Last Season
Rich Hammermaster. 6 foot this week to meet the Whhworth
Pirates. They will return Nov.
one inch, 195 pound cener, is
2 to host the Willumette Bearcats
playing his last season of footin the annual Homecoming
ball for the College of Puget game.
Sound. Rich, a graduate from
It's a sure bet Hanimermaster
will do more than his share of
Puyallup High School, played
the work in the Willarbe'te enone year of freshman football
at the University of Washington counter.
before transferring to CPS. At
Pyallup, he was an All Conference center for two years.
Here at CPS, Hammermaster
has been one of the main stalwarts in the Logger line, playing
center on offense and linebacker
on defense.
The Loggers trek to Spokane

Of Two. Minds
On the one hand, you have Thirsty G. Smith.
Good taste to him means zest and zip in a
beverage, sparkle and lift and all like that .
On the other hand, T. Gourmet Smythe
perceives good taste as the right, fit and proper
refreshment for a Discriminating Coterie.
So? . . . Have it both ways! Coca-Cola
• . . so good in taste, in such good taste.
Et vous?

!G' OF GOOD TASTE

Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by

COCA-COLA BOTTLING, INC., TACOMA. VASH.
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Frosh, Sophs
In Tug of War

Year's Keynote, Speakers Set For Leadership (onference

By ED STAATS
Brute strength (or hoisepower)
will determine tomorrow if the
freshman will cast their green
beariies to the winds or keep
Them donned until Homecoming
two weeks hence. The annual
freshmen-sophomore tug-o-war
will be held at noon tomorrow
on the recreation field to determine the future of the 600
green beanies on cam pus
Freshmen class president Sam
Hudson expects the beanies to
go but the sophomore class reportedly has other plans Hudson expects everything from
bear grease to tractors to be used
by the op'omores but he adds
We are wise to all of their
tucks And we have a few of
our own
Campus prognosticators are
betting their money on the freshmen in view of the fact the
frosh have won the contest for
the past two years. However,
wav h ek in 19 54 the frnoh man

1
.
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The Vets club held a meeting
Thursday in the cottege. The
meeting was highlighted by th e
election of officers for this year.
Glenn Galbeath was reelected president, John Spear
vice president and 'the only girl
in the organization, Gwendolyn
Cascaden, was elected secretarytreasurer. Colonel Burton Andrus
is the advisor.
George Boo th , club re port er
said, "Those interested in club
membership should contact one
of 'the officers or attend th e next
meeting of the Vets at th e Cottage Oct. 24."

GREEK ROW
The Plii Delts and Chi 0's
held th eir pledge dance Oct. 12
at the Titlow Beach Lodge. The
theme was "International Flight
212."
In recent elections at the Phi
Delt house, Bob McGill was
named chorister and Larry Jones
was chosen warden. In pledge
class balloting, Mike Donahue
was elected president; Hank
Krein was recently initiated into
Phi Delta Theta, and George
Hoyer announced his pinning to
Evelyn Brown. Bob McGill told
of his pinning to Marlene Buck
at Saturday's Phi Delt-Chi 0
pledge dance.
Bev Sweet and Joan Green
were initiated into Pi Beta Phi
Oct. 6. Joan was recently elected
as chapter historan. Susie Holman, pledge class president, announced the election of the following girls to pledge class offi ces: Marcia Raudebaugh, scholarship chairman: Susan Curran,
activities chairman; Sharon Van
Peek, social chairman; Diane
McDonald, historian; Sherry Dorsey and Lynn Hartshorn, censors;
and Bev Gilinian, song leader.
Gayle Swi'tzer recently announced her engagement to Rich
Hammermaster. After serenading the fraternity houses Monday
night, the Pi Phis stopped at the
Kappa Sigma house for dough-
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"Your College Bank"

CENTRAL BANK
6th Ave. at Pine—K St. at 12th
Member Federal Deposit
Insurance Corp.
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The CPS Chamber Orchestra under the direction of
Melvin Sipe will present its first public concert on Oct. 20
at 8:15 p. m. in the Music building Recital hail.
,

Sophomore Sharlene Armitage the Symphony in D by Franwill be th e featured soloist in cois Gossec, a Belgian composer
whose lifespan covered the 95
Mozart's Piano Concerto in B
years betwen 1734 and 1829. His
flat major. Miss Armitage, whose
26 orchestral symphonies mark
home is Bremerton, is the wi-n- an epoch in French art and an
ncr
? two music scholarships, im po rtant enlargement of orand is a student of Prof. John chestral
resources.
Cowell's.
An im po rtant work for chainTh e program will open wIth ber orchestra by StravinskyConcerto in D—will be presented
.

.

By CAROLYN COX
nuts and hot chocolate. During
the past week Pi Phis were serving coffee and cookies in their
sorority room at noon.
Th e Kappa Sigs hosted the
four sororities at a waffle breakfast last Sunday at their house.
Recently elected Theta Chi
officers are: Ed Dorn, president,
Duane Anderson, vice president;
Bob Skaugset, secretary; Ric
Franzen, treasurer , Don Johnsol,
assistant treaaurer; and Warren
Hall, pledge marshall. The Theta
Chi pledge class has added eleven
new pledges. The new Theta
Chi advisor is Col. Lingo, Professor of Air Science, who is a
Theta Chi from the University
of Washington.
Chuch Wylder, Larry Hegger ness, Wendell Ciore and James
Wilcox were formally initiated
Into Sigma Nu fraternity Sept.
30. Sigma Nu pledges and members recently attended church
together and following church a
formal pledging was held for 20
new pledges.
Following the Kappa Sigma
breakfast Sunday morning the
Tn Delts attended Epworth
Methodist Church. Tn Delis
have recently had coffee hours
in their room with the Theta
Chis, the Kappa Sigs, and the
Sigma Chis. Tn Delt and Sigma
Nu pledges held their annual
pledge party at the Sigma Nu
house last Friday night.
The Alpha Phi pledge class
held a successful sneak Oct. 7.
Officers leading th e class are
President Darlene Town se nd,
Vice President June Morgan;
Secretary Kay Phillips, Treasurer Loran Royall, Chaplain Kathy Paine. During the Alpha PhiSigma Chi fireside, Alpha Phi
Lois Hagmann and Todd Holmberg, a Sigma Chi transfer from
Williamette, announced
their
pinning.
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

PINE HARDWARE
'SPRED SATIN-LATEX PAINTS'
—FREE DELIVERY2815 6th Ave

BR 2-0111
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are Dr. John Marks ' chief d inical psychologist of Medical
Lake Veterans Hospital and his
two assistants, Dr. GarlLngton
and Dr. Solberg, also of Medical
Lake
' This year s Leadership Conference will place principal stress
On the practices and techniques
of group leadership As a c&nsequence the committee hopes that
the conference will not only be
a method of discussing and
working out solutions to contemporary student problems but
also will provide training in
leadeiship techniques that will
of value to the delegates for
many years as they are placed

V

Chamber Orchestra to Present First
Conceit of Season, Armitage Soloist

for t.hi'

Methods and techniques of group 1eadeihip ill be the4
keynoting theme during CPS's second annual Leadership
Conference to be held at Camp Ta-Ha-Do-W a near Fox
Island this month
Chief speakers of the gathering to be held Oct. 26 and 27

:

:.

SHARLENE ARMITAGE will appear as soloist in the CPS Chamber Orchestra's performance of a Mozart piano concerto Sunday evening. The
presentation will be in the Recital hail of the Music building.

Maroon and White, All-Wool
With Emblem

$19.95
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Vets Choose Officers
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senior class.
The better team will win but
what happens if the rope breaks?

.

r,,,r-,m.,

probably for the first time in
'the state of Washington. The
Conce rto was composed in 1946
and has since become a pa rt of
the standard chamber orchestra
repertory. The work is truly
Stravinskian and an thiportant
contribution to contemporary
chamber music.
The concert is complimentary
to students, faculty, their friends
and families. There are, however, no reserved seats.

Freshman Women
Elect Dorm Officers
New freshman hail officers
were elected recently in an alldorm meeting of 'the freshmen
women. The newly chosen cabmet will hold office for one
semester.
Elsie Clark was elected dorm
president, Alta Dyer was chosen
vice president, Shirley Vascon''elles is secretary-t r e a s u r e r,
Phyllis Nelson received he sergeant-at-arms majority, and Ju-.
dith Subbs fills th e historian's
spot.
Standards committee miibers
are Georgina Strand, chairman;
Ellen Seaton, lower floor; Ann
Morrison, first floor; Merle Ogden, second floor; and Hoyka
Diincov, top floor.

in situations that demand leadership It is hooed that all the
invitations will be accepted and
that as many students as possible will take full advantage of
this training oiog'am said cochairman Joh'i Sherwood and
Marlene Buck
Representatives will be from
Central Boaid ASCPS officers
Greeks
campus
organizations
and college gioups
Registration will be Oct 26
in the Anderson hail lounge
from 8 30 to 9 3(1 a in and will
be directed by Bobbie Barton
The fee for regitration is $3
Transportation will be by the
college boat wi h food being
taken care of by the SUB. Other
rnrnrn itfpp pin
rrnn
ro N,yieu
Eastman, Winnie Sandberg, Ann
Throckmorton, Bobbie Barton,
Karen Rolstad and Helen. Lahti.
The conference delegates will
stay in cabins and will need
sleeping bags, flashlights, causal
clothes (sweatshirt, jeans) possibly a bathing suit, and a uke
for entertainment, the chairman
stated in conference invitations.
---- ---------.. -..-.--".."

Sorority Bids End
Today is the last day for sorority snap bidding. GIrLS who
desire to become Greeks have
until 4 p. m. to return their bids
to Panliellenic headquarters in
the Dean of Women's office in
th e SUB.
This is the first year the sororities have had snap bidding,
giving th ose girls who did not
pledge or rush during rush week
a second chance to join a sorority.
Sixty nine women had pledged
sororities at the finish of fall
rush week. Seventy-'two women
pledged the four sororities last
year. This figure is expe ct ed to
be topped upon completion of
snap bidding th is fall. If quotas
are filled rush will not be held
th is spring.
-

SENIORS TO MEET
The senior cIas will meet in room
215, Howarth hall, at. 10 a. m.
Thursday, Senior Class President
Dale Wirsing announced yesterday.
"This will be the class of '58's
first meeting of the year," he said.

Choral Group Starts
The Tacoma Choral Society
started rehearsals recently with
an initial membership of 85
singers. A good balance of.parts
was -evident with the possible cxception of the tenorsection, according to Dr. Charles Fisher,
director.
The Choral society is open to
all students of the college and to
other interested residents of the
community. Members may earn
one unit of either upper or lower
division credit while enjoying
participation in the great choral
works of the masters. Any singers wishing to participate may
still enroll through this week.
Current officers of the society
are Bob Wiley, president; Doris
Zoebel, secretary; JoAim Spen-eec and John Terry, librarians;
Jo Judd and Pat Jeide, membership committee; and Bruce
Shackelford, publicity chairman.
The first program planned is
a radio broadcast late in Ortober
in connection with a Reformation Day observance.

CPS to Represent
Czechoslovakia
CpS rtudents will represent
Czechoslovakia at the eighth annual Model United Nations meeting to be held this year at the
University of Washington, Model
UN chaicman Jere Pennefl revealed last week. This year's
Model UN will be held sometime
in April or May, he said.
CPS last year represented Japan in the meet held at Stanford University. The year before,
the CPS delegation travelled to
Oregon State College where they
represented the Spanish government. Due to the nearness of the
UW, CPS may send two delegations this spring, Pennell
stated.
V
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Monarch Drug Co.
SIC 9-6627-.--Cor. No. 26th and
Alder
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Free Delivery.

LATE MODEL UNDERWOOD
TYPEWRITERS FOR RENT
S

.

SPECIAl STUDENT RATES
FREE DEtIVERY IN CITY

UNDERWOOD CORPORATION
MA 7-4801

1 610 Center St.

SHOES NEED
REPAIRING?
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See

Proctor
SHOE REPAIR
3817½ North 26th
All Work Guaranteed
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EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNiTy
For reliable person, man or lady,
with vision and ability to act
immediately for a lifetime of
assured income. To service route
of cigarette machines established
locally for operator. $900 to
$18 00 cash investment required,
THE RETURN OF WHICH IS
GUARANTEED I-N WRITING ;
BY US, for you to earn up to
$260 per month part time. You
can get up to $28,000 annually on
a full-time basis. We are an
established reputable concern
with the finest and oldest name
brand equipment. If you have
the cash and are sincerely intersted please write giving your
phone number and brief background for a local interview at
your convenience. L & M DISTRIBUTORS, INC. 6513 Cedar
Ave. So—Minnea po l is 23, Mmnesota.
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6th AVENUE LAUNDERETTE
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One Day Service
Wash and Fluff Dry

*
*

3624 6th Ave.

Shirts and Dry Cleaning
912 Shag Rugs

5K 9-91 38
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